This paper proposes an approach to design the length, width, and bundlewidth dimensions of rectangular ironless coils for magnetically levitated planar motors. Firstly, a model for the propulsion and levitation forces generated from a single coil in Halbach permanent magnetic field by using Lorenz force volume integral method is developed. Then, a dimensionless factor named coil width dependent factor, K c , which can define the amplitudes of propulsion and levitation forces, is formulated. In order to maximize the value of K c , the optimal coils number, n, of a square forcer is derived to be m/2 + 1, where m is the multiples of coil length L c to magnetic pole pitch τ . Thereafter, the coil width W c and bundlewidth B c are determined considering the given magnetic pole pitch τ . The comparison between the proposed approach and other formulations verifies that if such designed coils is utilized in a forcer, the average amplitude and the quadratic sum of all coil currents are both minimal when the forcer is desired to generate the identical driving forces. The proposed approach can be used to design the dimensions of a single coil and also to configure the high power density forcers or coil arrays for magnetically levitated planar motors.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetically levitated planar motors (MLPM) can operate in high-vacuum conditions since they don't produce any mechanical friction and wear [1] - [4] . These motors are anticipated to be implemented successfully in driving some advanced manufacturing equipments such as extreme-ultraviolet lithography equipments, nano-imprint lithography equipments, etc. These motors are usually constituted by two main parts, one stator and another mover. Those MLPM is studied in this paper are configured in two ways. One way is that the mover consists of coil array (forcer) with the stator of permanent magnet array (MLPM with moving coils) [3] - [7] . Another way is that the mover consists of permanent magnet array and the stator of coil array (MLPM with moving magnets) [1] , [2] , [8] , [9] . No matter in which way these motors with permanent magnet are configured, The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jenny Mahoney. they all are classified as permanent magnet synchronous motors. They all operate based on the interaction between the permanent magnet field and current-carrying conductors. The interaction force between the permanent magnet field and current-carrying conductors can be calculated by Lorenz force law [8] , [10] , [11] . To achieve the real-time control of motor movement, we need to control the currents of currentcarrying conductors while the fields generated by permanent magnets are fixed.
In these MLPM configurations, lots of ironless coils are often used to constitute the coil array or forcer. It is necessary to carefully match the length, width, and bundlewidth sizes of these coils, so that these motors can produce more forces/torques and obtain a higher power density and a better dynamic performance [3] , [12] .
Cho and Jung [13] analytically designed a planar motor whose mover has four forcers and each forcer consists of three ironless coils activated by balanced three-phase amplifiers. In the design of this motor, the force constants are VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ maximized, however the unnecessary horizontal force had not been reduced to zero, which is a drawback of this work. Compter [3] proposed an electro-dynamic planar motor with moving ironless coils, whose mover also consists of four forcers and each forcer also consists of three ironless coils. In this motor design, the coil length is four multiples of pole pitch, so that another unnecessary horizontal force could be canceled out. And, each forcer consists of three ironless coils so that four three-phase amplifiers can be directly used to drive the motors. Jansen et al. [8] , [10] , [14] - [17] proposed, modeled, and analyzed a MLPM with moving magnets in which many ironless coils are arranged in the herringbone pattern to constitute the planar stator array rather than the forcer. In this design, the multi-variable numerical optimization method was used to determine the motor dimensions including the coil sizes. The optimization result shows the width sum of three coils is just equal to four multiples of pole pitch and also equal to the coil length.
In fact, the above mentioned coil design have the same matching between length and width, i.e. the coil length is equal to four multiples of magnetic pole pitch and also equal to the total width of three coils. However, these designs cannot provide a solution for designing coils of other lengths than four multiples of pole pitch. For instance, when the coil length is six multiples of pole pitch, how many coils should constitute a forcer and what the coil width and bundlewidth should be.
Reference [18] presented a MLPM with moving coils in which each forcer consists of five ironless coils and the coil length is six multiples of pole pitch. Although the six-degrees-of-freedom motions of this motor were decoupled and the levitation motions were controlled completely, whereas its coil copper losses are too high in any cases. In other words, this motor just generates less force per ampere current and hence more energy is required for the same level of levitation and propulsion forces [19] - [21] , compared to an optimized design. Reference [22] presented a magnetic levitation planar stage, in which each forcer consists of two-phase Lorentz coils and two coils cover 1.5 multiples of pole period (equivalent to 3 multiples of magnetic pole pitch). However, this motor's eight forcers occupy too much space although its each forcer has the high power density.
In this paper, a generic equation is derived to match the number of ironless coils of which a forcer consists and then it is used to design the width and bundlewidth of these ironless coils, such that the propulsion and levitation forces produced by the forcer is maximized. In Section II, the propulsion and levitation forces produced by a single coil in Halbach permanent magnetic field are modeled; the coil width dependent factor is defined; the number of coils of which a forcer consists is matched; and then the coil width and bundlewidth are designed. In Section III, the width dependent factors of coils with different matches are compared; the average amplitudes and quadratic sums of coil currents when differently configured forcers are desired to generate the identical forces are compared. In Section IV, another physically feasible forcer is discussed and compared with the proposed optimal forcer. Section V concludes the full text.
II. APPROACH TO MATCH THE NUMBER AND SIZES OF IRONLESS COILS A. ELECTROMAGNETIC FORCES AND COIL WIDTH DEPENDENT FACTOR
Since the magnetic field can be concentrated on one side and also have the better distribution uniformity, the Halbach permanent magnet array (HPMA) is used to generate the permanent magnetic field of the planar motor. This array consists of two kinds of magnets, the big magnets and the small magnets, which are both made of NdFeB material. Fig. 1 (a) shows the partial HPMA, where τ denotes the magnetic pole pitch, h m denotes the thickness of HPMA, the arrows denote the magnetization direction of the permanent magnets from the South Pole to the North Pole, and symbols ''•'' and ''+'' mean the North and South Pole of the big magnets, respectively. Fig. 1 (b) illustrates the modeling of electromagnetic forces and torques for a single ironless coil in magnetic field of HPMA.
In order to apply the Lorenz forces volume integral method in Fig. 1 (b) , two coordinate systems are established as shown in this figure. One is the global coordinate system X -Y -Z and it is fixed on the surface of the permanent magnet array. Another is the moving coordinate system x-y-z and its origin is at the geometric center of the plane on which the ironless coil is located. Three axes of two coordinate systems are parallel correspondingly. The initial air-gap between two coordinate systems is assigned to be z 0 and q is the position vector of x-y-z in X -Y -Z.
For a HPMA, its magnetic pole pitch is τ , and its Z -direction magnetic flux density at Z=0 is B xy . These two parameters are both constants after the HPMA is fabricated. For the tightly wound ironless coil, its length, width, bundlewidth, and height are denoted by L c , W c , B c , and h c , respectively. The position vector of coil center in moving coordinate system is represented by q cn (x cn , y cn , 0). The position vector of mover center in global coordinate system is represented by q (x, y, z).
Based on Lorenz force law, when the current-carrying conductor is located in the periphery of a quasi-static magnetic field, the interaction between the current-carrying conductor and the magnetic field, can be calculated by
where F is the force vector, T is the torque vector, J is the current density vector of the current-carrying conductor, B is the magnetic flux density distribution vector, r is the radius of the force vector, and V is the volume of the conductor, respectively. Only considering the 1 st order harmonic of magnetic flux density distribution of HPMA magnetic field, neglecting coil corner segments and line-line gaps, and using the volume integral of the Lorenz force law, the x-, y-direction propulsion force F xn , F yn , and z-direction levitation force F zn , which act on the coil, can be integrated as [10] 
where N c is the turn number of coil, i c is the coil current, and h ce is the equivalent coil height only dependent upon real coil height h c , respectively. F yn is identically equal to zero because the coil length L c is the even integer multiple of magnetic pole pitch τ and the forces generated by two short sides of coil cancel out each other. It can be observed from (2), the x-direction propulsion force, F xn , and the z-direction levitation force, F zn , are varying in sine and cosine pattern respectively, along with the coil motion direction x. The amplitudes of F xn and F zn are both associated with the same part, N c L c B c sin( πW c 2τ ) sin( πB c 2τ ), which depends on the coil sizes including turn number N c , length L c , width W c , and bundlewidth B c . For the identical height coils, the turn number N c is proportional to the bundlewidth B c , thus N c /B c is a constant. Therefore, for a coil with a fixed length of L c , the amplitudes of F xn and F zn depend entirely on the subsequent product of two sine terms. Because two sine terms are related to the coil width W c and bundlewidth B c respectively, this product of two sine terms is defined as the coil width dependent factor K c in this paper as in (3).
The higher this dimensionless factor, K c , is, the more propulsion and levitation forces the coil will produce under the same conditions of coil current and motion position. From (3), it can also be seen, when W c and B c are both the odd integer multiples of pole pitch τ , K c will get the maximum of +1 or −1, and then F xn and F zn will get the maximum values correspondingly. Nevertheless, limited by the configuration of forcer and the fabrication technology of coils, W c and B c can not to be selected arbitrarily and K c is not necessary to attain the theoretical maximum.
In order to raise the width dependent factor K c and then maximize the propulsion force F xn and levitation force F zn , the coil width W c , bundlewidth B c , and length L c must be elaborately matched each other as well as cohered with the magnetic pole pitch τ .
B. MATCHING OF NUMBER AND SIZES OF IRONLESS COIL
For providing enough energy to levitate and propel the mover, one MLPM with moving coils usually needs a few forcers and each forcer consists of at least two ironless coils, which are commutated by respective power amplifiers. Fig. 2 illustrates the forcer configuration of a MLPM with moving coils. This forcer consists of n ironless coils where n is a positive integer. The coil length L c is m multiples of magnetic pole pitch τ , i.e. L c = mτ , where m is a positive even integer. Thus the forcer only produces the levitation force and one of horizontal propulsion forces and two horizontal propulsion forces can be decoupled structurally.
In order to make the most of the electromagnetic space utilization and form a compact planar motor, the forcer is usually designed to be a square [11] , [15] , i.e. its breadth L f is equal to the coil length L c , which yields:
It is difficult to mathematically solve the maximum of K c and the values of B c and W c by solving (3) and (4) simultaneously, because m has to be a positive even integer and n has to be a positive integer. Considering practical fabrication and installation, the coil bundlewidth has to be less than the coil width, i.e. B c < W c . In light of (3), let W c = τ and B c =τ whereτ ≈ τ butτ < τ , and then from (4), it yields:
For the sake of that n being a positive integer and B c is closer to W c as much as possible, let n is the minimum positive integer which satisfies (5) , which yields
Given m to be a positive even integer, the optimal coil number, n, of which a forcer consists, can be easily solved by (6) . Table 1 lists the generic matching between n and m. After n is determined, in (4) setting B c = W c , there can get the minimum of W c and it also is the limit value of B c
Considering practical engineering design, there is usually given a coil fabrication gap W c − B c = δτ , where 0 < δ < 1 and it is a coefficient associated with the coil fabrication and installation requirements, the coil width W c and bundlewidth B c can be solved directly by (4) and they also satisfy (7)
III. VERIFICATION OF OPTIMAL MATCHING A. VERIFICATION OF COIL WIDTH DEPENDENT FACTOR K c
In light of (6) or Table 1 , when the multiple of pole pitch, i.e. m, which represents the coil length L c , is given, the optimal coil number (i.e. n) of which a forcer consists can be derived.
There are other feasible alternatives of n but they are not the optimal. In addition, n has to be greater than or equal to 2 so that the levitation force F zn and propulsion force F xn can be decoupled. For instance, when m = 6, the optimal n is 4 and other feasible n may be 2, 3, 5, 6. . . etc. In order to verify that the matching of coil length-width shown in (6) is the optimal, the width dependent factor K c is calculated using Matlab R2009b where τ is 10.6 mm, and these K c are compared when n are taken different values in condition of the identical m value. Fig. 3 shows the coil width dependent factor K c -curves when m = 2 and n = 2, 3, 4, respectively, where the horizontal axis is scaled by the ratio of bundlewidth to width of coil, .i.e. B c /W c . It can be seen from Fig. 3 , K c values when n = 2 are much larger than K c values when n = 3, 4, at any ratios of B c to W c . Therefore, two coils is the optimal choice when coil length L c is two multiples of pole pitch τ . Fig. 5 shows the coil width dependent factor K c -curves when m = 6 and n = 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, respectively. Fig. 6 shows the coil width dependent factor K c -curves when m = 8 and n = 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, respectively.
From Fig. 4, Fig. 5, and Fig. 6 , there can also be observed that when m = 4, 6, 8, respectively, the optimal coil numbers are 3, 4, 5, respectively. Fig. 7 illustrates the coil width dependent factor K c -curves when m = 2 and n = 2, m = 4 and n = 3, m = 6 and n = 4, m = 8 and n = 5, m = 10 and n = 6, respectively, where the matching of m and n all are the optimal matching between coil length and width.
From Fig. 7 , it can be observed that the coil width dependent factor K c values are going up gradually along with the increase of the coil length. This is because the longer coil means the longer forcer width and therefore can provide enough space for better matching between coil width and bundlewidth. However, comparing the case of m = 10 and n = 6 with the matching of m = 8 and n = 5, it also is seen that K c is raised a little. It indicates the longer coil is not always a better option. Too long coil will make the forcer take up more space and have more resistance and mass.
B. VERIFICATION OF COIL CURRENTS AND ITS QUADRATIC SUM
When a forcer is designed in accordance with the optimal matching as (6) shown, it can generate more propulsion and levitation forces than other matching, since its all coils have got greater K c values under condition of commutating the same coil currents. In other words, if the forcer is desired to generate propulsion force F xd and levitation force F zd , its coil currents and total coil dissipation will be the minimum. The total coil dissipation, i.e. copper loss, can be characterized by the quadratic sum of coil currents due to the equal resistance of each coil.
Supposing the coil current vector i= [i 1 , i 2 ..., i n ] T , the propulsion forces generated from each coil denoted by F x1 , F x2 ,. . . , F xn , and the levitation forces generated from each coil denoted by F z1 , F z2 ,. . . , F zn , respectively, according to (2) the propulsion force F x and levitation force F z which the forcer generates can be calculated using the force superposition principle as
Conversely, if the forcer is desired to generate propulsion force F xd and levitation force F zd , then the coil currents can be calculated as
where the superscript ''−1'' denotes the pseudo inverse operation of a matrix. Thereafter the quadratic sum of coil currents can be easily calculated: i 2 1 + i 2 2 + · · · + i 2 n . Table 2 shows the coil sizes of three different forcers where m = 4 and n = 2, 3, 4, respectively. They are all designed according to (8) where the pole pitch τ = 10.6 mm and the coil fabrication gap coefficient δ = 0.3. In accordance with (10) and (2), the coil currents and their quadratic summations are calculated on Workspace of Matlab R009b. Fig. 8 (a), (b) , and (c) show the coil currents of three different forcers which are desired to generate the same propulsion and levitation forces [F xd , F zd ] T =[1 N, 1 N] T . There can be observed from Fig. 8 all the coil currents are in the sine order for any forcer since the magnetic flux density distribution of HPMA is in the sine order. Further calculations indicate the average current amplitudes of three different forcers are 3.257 A, 1.986 A, and 2.058 A when n = 2, 3, 4, respectively. The average current amplitude when n = 3 is the minimum. Fig. 9 shows the comparison of the quadratic sum of coil currents among three different forcers. In all calculations, VOLUME 7, 2019 the parameters are set as: the pole pitch τ = 10.6 mm, magnetic flux density B xy = 0.866 Tesla, the initial air-gap z 0 = 1.0 mm, the coil height h c = 5.3 mm, and the coil fabrication gap coefficient δ = 0.3.
Observed from Fig. 9 , all the quadratic sum of coil currents are also in the sine order for any forcer. And the median values of current quadratic sum of three different forcers are 10.602 A 2 , 6.476 A 2 , and 8.593 A 2 when n = 2, 3, 4, respectively. The median value of current quadratic sum when n = 3 is also the minimum. Table 3 shows the coil sizes of three different forcers where m = 6 and n = 3, 4, 5, respectively. Fig. 10 (a), (b) , and (c) show the coil currents of three different forcers which are desired to generate the same propulsion and levitation forces [F xd , F zd ] T = [1 N, 1 N] T . There can be observed from Fig. 10 , all the coil currents are in the sine order for any forcer.
Further calculations indicate the average current amplitudes of three different forcers are 2.001 A, 0.826 A, and 0.852 A when n = 3, 4, 5, respectively. The average current amplitude when n = 4 is the minimum. Fig. 11 shows the comparison of the quadratic sum of coil currents among three different forcers. All calculations supposing τ = 10.6 mm, B xy = 0.866 Tesla, z 0 = 1.0 mm, h c = 5.3 mm, and δ = 0.3.
Observed from Fig. 11 , the median values of current quadratic sum of three different forcers are 7.519 A 2 , 1.428 A 2 , and 1.818 A 2 when n = 3, 4, 5, respectively. The median value of current quadratic sum when n = 4 is also the minimum.
More similar examples, e.g. m = 8, 10, . . . , can also verify the forcers, whose coil length are m multiples of pole pitch τ and coil numbers are n = m/2 + 1, have got the minimal average amplitude of coil currents and the minimal median value of quadratic sum of coil currents compared with n is equal to other feasible values, when the forcers are desired to generate the identical propulsion and levitation forces.
IV. FURTHER DISCUSSIONS
In light of the coil width dependent factor defined in (3), when W c and B c are designed to both be the odd integer multiples of pole pitch τ , K c will get the maximum, +1 or −1. Whereas in (5) there are only supposed W c and B c are equal or closer to τ . If let W c = 3τ , B c = τ , that will constitute some other physically feasible forcers. These physically feasible forcers are similar or closer in the outer sizes to the optimal forcers matched according to (6) , but these forcers are rectangles instead of squares. These forcers may be potentially competitive with the optimal forcers matched according to (6) because their coil width dependent factors K c are all equal to −1.
For example, when taking W c = 3τ and B c = τ , it is a feasible rectangle forcer as shown in Fig. 12 (a) , which consists of two coils with the outer sizes of 8τ ×7τ . This forcer may be competitive with its most comparably optimal forcer as shown in Fig. 12 (b) , which is matched according to (6) , i.e. m = 6 and n = 4, with the outer sizes of 6.69τ ×6.69τ according to (8) . Further calculations also indicate this competitive forcer's total resistance is 0.9394 times of its comparable optimal forcer's one when they have the same height and are wound with the same diameter wires. Fig. 13 shows the coil currents of the competitive forcer when it is desired to generate the propulsion and levitation forces [F xd , F zd ] T = [1 N, 1 N] T . From this figure, it can be observed the average current amplitude of two coils is 1.433A, and this value is visibly higher than its comparable optimal forcer's current shown in Fig. 10 (b) , 0.826 A. Fig. 14 shows the comparison of the quadratic sums of coil currents between the competitive forcer and its comparable optimal forcer when they are desired to generate the identical forces [F xd , F zd ] T = [1 N, 1 N] T . All calculations supposing τ = 10.6 mm, B xy = 0.866 Tesla, z 0 = 1.0 mm, h c = 5.3 mm, and δ = 0.3. As observed in Fig. 14, the median values of quadratic sum of coil currents of two forcers are 2.053 A 2 and 1.428 A 2 , respectively. Even taking into the unequal resistances account, the competitive forcer's value, 0.9394×2.053 = 1.929 A 2 , is still higher than its comparable optimal forcer's, 1.428 A 2 , although the outer sizes of the former are larger than that of the latter.
By this example, it indicates the forcer matched according to (6) or Table 1 is the optimal among all the physically feasible alternatives, as the average amplitude and the median value of quadratic sum of coil currents are both the minimal.
More comparable examples such as the competitive forcer with m = 10 and n = 3 versus the optimal forcer with m = 10 and n = 6, the competitive forcer with m = 16 and n = 4 versus the optimal forcer with m = 16 and n = 9 . . ., can also verify the same conclusion.
The reasons of the superiority of the proposed approach can be explained from two perspectives. In the viewpoint of coil currents, although the competitive forcers contain less coils and thus have lower resistances, yet these coils have to be provided with enough currents to generate the identical driving forces and thus the forcers must have the higher quadratic sums of coil currents. In the viewpoint of electromagnetic space, each coil of the competitive forcers has two overlong short sides which have been underutilized and the blank coil air-core occupies overlarge magnetic field space but also not been utilized to generate the driving forces. The optimal forcers matched according to (6) , in contrast, their coil numbers and sizes are matched reasonably and the electromagnetic space and magnetic field energy are utilized efficiently, thus they get the highest power density and energy utilization efficiency.
V. CONCLUSION
MLPM usually need lots of coils to constitute the forcer or planar coil array. Based on a MLPM with moving coils in this paper, the coils number n, of which a forcer forms, is formulated according to the coil length L c , and then the coil width W c and bundlewidth B c are designed considering the magnetic pole pitch τ , such that the propulsion and levitation forces generated by the forcer is maximized. The study indicates 1) when the coil length L c is m multiples of magnetic pole pitch τ , i.e. L c = mτ , where m is a positive even integer for eliminating the forces coupling, the optimal coils number n is m/2 + 1, i.e. n = m/2 + 1; 2) the coil width W c should be designed closer to the magnetic pole pitch τ as much as possible and the bundlewidth B c should be designed closer to the coil width W c as much as possible, under the practical coil fabrication conditions. The forcer matched according to the proposed approach is the optimal one among all the physically feasible alternatives in the sense of the maximum levitation and propulsion forces. In other words, when all the physically feasible forcers are desired to generate the identical levitation and propulsion forces, the proposed forcer is the only one being provided with the coil currents whose average amplitude and quadratic sum both are the minimal. The minimal average amplitude of coil currents implies the power amplifiers to actuate the coils have the lowest current capacity. The minimal quadratic sum of coil currents implies the matched forcers have the lowest power dissipation among all the physically feasible forcers.
